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ORION Digital Integra  on Inc. - Corporate Profi le

Established in 2003, Orion Digital Integra  on Inc. is an organiza  on that has specialized, from its incep  on, in all aspects of Point of Sale So  -
ware development, support, integra  on and maintenance.

The people of Orion Digital Integra  on Inc. have over 70 years combined experience working with Point of Sale Systems. Having specialized 
in Point of Sale Systems Integrated to modern ERP Systems for over 25 Years, Orion Digital Integra  on Inc. has unmatched experience and 
understanding in what is necessary to fully integrate to these Accoun  ng and ERP Systems.

Orion Digital Integra  on Inc. grew out of an organiza  on that was originally a So  ware Reseller that specialized in Point of Sale. That or-
ganiza  on (MSS Computer Systems Ltd) evolved into an third party so  ware developer and, using the experience gained in this industry, 
developed Orion Point of Sale. Now, with hundreds of companies using the Orion Point of Sale System, we are well posi  oned to meet your 
current and future Point of Sale requirements.

Moving forward, were excited about taking on the coming challenges as so  ware evolves to the internet and beyond.
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You are probably already using your last Point of Sale System.
Introducing.... Orion Point of Commerce.

Real Time Point of Sale and Order Management on one easy to use program. 

What all point of Sale Systems will eventually be.
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RETAIL SALES – A SHORT HISTORY
Point of Sale is evolving. Point of Sale started out with cash registers as a way to collect and manage cash in a retail trade

Over the past few hundred years point of sale systems evolved into retail front ends to inventory and customer invoicing systems. Following 
this phase of the evolu  on of point of sale, the addi  on of “Non Cash” (credit cards and debit) payment methods developed and became a 
fundamental part of the Point of Sale So  ware feature requirements that we commonly see today.

The Next major change in Point of Sale occurred with the introduc  on of the very fi rst Online Shopping Site. It came into being in 1979. 
Web Sales (or e-commerce) has evolved into a signifi cant component of the retail sector arguably responsible for as much as a third of all 
retail sales today.

This is pre  y much where the retail industry is today.

With the explosion in smartphone usage we are at the front end of a new phase of retail, the mobile phase. Mobile commerce essen  ally 
means the shopping occurs on a mobile device, usually a Tablet or Smartphone. Customers can shop for products, order them and have 
then (in most cases) delivered to their door. In the retail trade, the mobile phase of the retail evolu  on has led to the development of 
a new class of Point of Sale Systems commonly referred to as an Omni-Channel POS. An Omni-Channel POS is essen  ally a point of sale 
system that refl ects all transac  ons made by a give customer whether the transac  on is made online, in a store, on a mobile device, or 
through any other means. It means one view of the customers’ transac  ons regardless of the sales channel, In Store, Web Sales (e-com-
merce), Order Desk, and now the emerging Mobile channel. In Omni-Channel POS it’s all about the customer being able to process the 
order or sales transac  on at their convenience, it’s all about the promo  on of the retail organiza  ons brand through any number of retail 
sales channels.

Omni Channel Point of Sale Systems are redefi ning point of sale but they are not a complete solu  on; what is? .... 

POINT OF COMMERCE. The Next Major Phase of Point of Sale evolu  on.

Point of Commerce Systems (POC) promise to address the signifi cant shortcomings of Omni-Channel Point of Sale Systems.
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POINT OF COMMERCE DEFINED
A Point of Commerce System is a major step in the evolu  on of Point of Sale. To the exis  ng or Omni-Channel Point of Sale System, a Point of 
Commerce system adds a number of Signifi cant features. “Point of Commerce. Store associates are empowered to have a much deeper con-
nec  on and conversa  on with the customer through this Point of Commerce terminal which off ers a 360 degree view into that customer, what 
products they have purchased, where they purchased them, and what off ers are relevant to that customer based on their in store and digital 
behavior (online, mobile, social, etc.). The data behind the customer can now be used for personaliza  on. Knowing exactly what specials, prod-
ucts, and off ers would be relevant to the customer on demand is a clear game changer for in store sales. And, by sharing that POS data across 
other channels, this will redefi ne a company’s rela  onship with the customer at every touch point.” (Mr. Bob Balfe)

Key Requirements for Point of Commerce:

Single Point of Access for All of your Transac  on Processing.

Whether transac  ons originate in your web store, through the order desk or in your retail store, Orion Point of Commerce can let you cre-
ate, view or complete transac  ons that originate in other sales channels in your organiza  on.

Reliance on Order Entry Systems instead of Inventory Systems. 

Historically point of sale systems were built as add-ons to Inventory management systems and in many cases, to Accounts Receivable sys-
tems as well. These systems allowed transac  ons to be processed and they depleted inventory and in some cases, created invoices in the 
customer accounts in the accounts receivable system.

Point of Commerce Systems interface to Order Processing Systems primarily because integra  on to Web Stores and Mobile e-commerce 
demands this type of integra  on. Since Web Orders are not exactly real-  me (the customer doesn’t get the products purchased immedi-
ately, they cannot realis  cally be driven by inventory systems. So, to have common transac  on data from the other retail channels, the 
Order Processing System (Order Entry) MUST be at the heart of a Point of Commerce System (POC).
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Cross Channel Transac  on Processing

Cross Channel Transac  on Processing simply means that transac  ons started in one channel can be completed in another. For example, A Web 
Order can be picked up at a retail store loca  on. But there are problems with these processes that create signifi cant problems for both custom-
ers and retailers. A glowing problem is processing returns from Web Orders. Something that is usually handled by repackaging the items to be 
returned and calling a courier to pick them up. Much of the value in Web processing disappears at this point. Point of Commerce systems allow 
transac  ons to be processed in any way from the POC system. A telltale indicator of a POC system is the ability to process a return in store for a 
web order or invoice a shipment placed in the Order Entry at the retail store.

ERP Integra  on

Since Point of Commerce Systems are built on Order Processing Systems and incorporate payment processing, Inventory Management, Distribu  on 
and product fulfi llment, ERP integra  on is essen  al. In addi  on, the product fulfi llment and management of numerous sales channels demands 
strong and complete ERP integra  on.

Customer History

Access to consolidated customer history and related data at the point of sale is key to the success of retail systems going forward. Point of Com-
merce Systems must have real  me access to all of the customer’s transac  on data at the Point of Commerce to properly engage the customer and 
ensure accuracy of the informa  on at the  ll.

Real  me Updates and Data Access

Point of Commerce Systems cannot func  on correctly without real  me access to data. Orion Point of Commerce is built on a hybrid Data technol-
ogy where the majority of opera  onal data is stored locally and the dynamic data is fetched from the ERP database as needed, immediately and in 
a  mely fashion.

An End to End Solu  on

Orion Point of Commerce combined with your ERP System and other fi ne add on products can eff ec  vely meet most if not all of your Order Pro-
cessing, Purchasing, Inventory Management, Analy  cs, Warehouse Processing, Web Store and Accoun  ng needs.
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ORION POINT OF COMMERCE
Only with Orion Point of Commerce can you....

 Process Standard Point of Sale transac  ons when necessary and Point of Commerce transac  ons at will from any Retail   
 source (Mobile, In Store, Web Orders, Phone or Catalogue Orders or from any other integrated retail channel).

 Process any transac  ons regardless of the source through one common interface.

 Designate Web or Mobile Orders for in Store Pickup, payment or return (Credit).

 See a complete customer history at the Point of Commerce

 Run the Point of Commerce System in real  me on a Windows based Tablet or Desktop PC.

 Accept Payment and Invoice full or par  al orders in Store regardless of the Origin of the Order.

 Accept Cash Payments regardless of the Origin of the Order and have the cash payments accounted for in your cash out 
 for the day.

 See Current Customer Account Balances at the Point of Sale / Point of Commerce

 Combine Cash from the POS and POC into one unifi ed pos  ng to the accoun  ng system for all cash, checks, 
 credit cards, points, etc.
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THE ORION RETAIL SYSTEM MODULES
With the release of Orion version 7 Orion Retail will be modularized based on user requirements.

Point of Sale (POS) –

Our full featured point of sale system that can be used with Sage 300 ERP Order Entry or, if you don’t need or use Order Entry, with the 
Sage 300 ERP sub ledgers directly. Orion Point of Sale is designed to specifi cally meet your point of sale processing requirements.

Point of Commerce (POC) –

Point of Commerce fi lls the gap between Order Entry and your Customer. Complete transac  ons at will from any source (Mobile, In 
Store, Web Orders, Order Desk, Phone or Catalogue Orders or from any other integrated retail channel) when your customer wants to 
pick up, return or pay for an order in person or any  me a  er the original order is placed.

Mobile –

This special version of Orion POS/POC is designed to be installed on a Windows compa  ble tablet with 64 Mb of storage. A nice tool 
for Sales Associates to use when on the road or outside of the store.

Mul  -Currency –

If your organiza  on requires Mul   Currency transac  on processing at the point of sale, Orion POS / POC will allow you to add this fea-
ture to your integrated Orion Retail System.

Orion Kiosk –

The Orion Kiosk module will allow customers in your store to check prices without any assistance from your sales fl oor staff . Add an-
other level of customer sa  sfac  on to your retail store.
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In Store Assistant –

It’s  me for retailers to take advantage of mobile func  onality in their stores. However, for some retailers their exis  ng point of sale so  -
ware prevents them from doing so. With Orion’s new In-Store Assistant and Orion Kiosk you can start this process now.
Compa  ble with any Windows based Tablet, your sales associates can get out from behind the counter and start serving customers 
NOW!

Orion’s new In-Store Assistant supports various peripherals, both integrated directly with your Windows based tablet and wirelessly with-
in the store network.

With its innova  ve architecture and extensive func  onality, Orion’s In-Store Assistant is a cost eff ec  ve pla  orm for any retailer looking 
to deploy an in-store customer assistance solu  on.

Gi   Card and Loyalty –

Process Customer Loyalty benefi ts or Gi   Cards real  me from our integrated Loyalty and Gi   Card System.

Promo  ons –

Off er discounts and promo  ons to customers either via coupons or through  med sales. Add the ability to change price lists, give buy x 
get y promo  ons and off er added incen  ves to your most loyal customers.
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